HP LaserJet P4015tn Printer
Mfg. Part: CB510A#ABA | CDW Part: 1436070 | UNSPSC: 43212105
Laser, Up to 52 ppm, Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi, USB

**Main Features**
- **Laser**
  - Up to 52 ppm
  - Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi
  - USB

  Trust your confidential information to HP's high-performance workgroup laser printer with leading security features. Meet the needs of up to 15 users with ultra-fast print speeds up to 52 ppm, great expandability, plus simplified use and management.

  **Safeguard your prints and productivity**
  Avoid workgroup downtime with a reliable, workhorse printer that is consistently up and running
  Experience fast, secure data performance across an IP network with advanced IPsec encryption
  Prevent unauthorized access with device authentication and control LAN environments with 802.1X
  Protect printer with password and user authentication management tools using HP Web Jetadmin

  **If you need speed—just hit print**
  Get your prints and get back to work with fast, reliable print speeds up to 52 ppm
  Optimize performance and speed and still get consistent print quality with new toner technology
  Time To Completion of a typical office print job can be nearly twice as fast with Instant-on Technology[1]
  Process complex documents quickly and save time with a 540 MHz processor

  **Highly adaptable to your business**
  Print more, load less, with 500-sheet paper tray and capacity up to 3,600 pages
  Print on different types and sizes of media to meet a variety of business needs
  Get more value from an efficient, high-capacity HP cartridge
  Improve performance by expanding memory and storage capacity with DIMM slot

  **Management made easy**
  Simplify fleet management, deployment, security, reporting and optimization with HP Web Jetadmin
  Save time and minimize hassles with Original HP print cartridges
  Provide easy, familiar and consistent printing across your network with HP Universal Print Driver
  Keep up to 15 HP LaserJet printers operating smoothly with HP Easy Printer Care Software 2.0

  **What's in the box?**
  Printer, right-angled power cord, control panel overlay, software and documentation on CD-ROM, print cartridge, Getting Started
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Check one or more attributes below to search for similar items.

- **Brand**: Hewlett-Packard
- **Monochrome/Color**: Monochrome
- **Price**: $1000-$1500
- **Max Speed B/W (est)**: 45ppm - 70ppm
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